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Learning network
We provide spaces for discussion, participate in events organized 
by other institutions and offer our facilities to promote and enrich 
dialogue related to regenerative agroecological production systems.  

 Our purpose  
Share learnings about the implementation of 
regenerative agroecological systems and nature-
based education with different local, regional and 
global actors. 

Inspire other institutions and social stakeholders 
based on FAI’s vision of regenerating life for a healthy 
planet.   

Encourage conversations and activities with other 
institutions to strengthen the positive impact on the 
regeneration of ecosystems and communities. 

Biopreparation’s workshop production (FAI-INYM) at INTA Andresito. 
Exhibits to integrate yerba mate production with Misiones 

 rainforest conservation. 
Socio-environmental fi lm workshop at FAI organized by the PROFAE

 extension program at Misiones National University.
Biointensive gardening workshop for the team on the ground at FAI.
Virtual dialogues with different institutions. 
Exhibit at San Andrés University.
Meetings with educators from the Saint Andrew’s Scots School. 
Institutional outings in which FAI participated. 

 Our edge 
Meeting point on the Peninsula

At FAI we believe there is power in territory. This is why we offer the reserve as a space 
for in-person and virtual conversations so we can learn by doing in the context of our 
surroundings. So we allow nature’s voice to emerge as teacher, doing her job in the same 
place we inhabit.

Essential humanity
The in-person and virtual sessions at FAI are safe, supported, participatory spaces, where 
human warmth has room for maximum expression. Because when we meet with others, 
we’re careful about the details, can look each other in the eye and discover a new life 
rhythm together.

We integrate local, regional and global worldviews
The team members at FAI participate in workshops on agroecological practices promoted 
by local institutions in Andresito and also attend meetings at the regional level in the 
province of Misiones, and educational institutions in Buenos Aires. In addition, we have 
been invited by different national and international associations to speak about the 
history of our foundation and lessons learned at FAI.

 Our actions 
We organize in-person and virtual spaces for 
dialogue with different institutions and local, 
regional and global initiatives. We share our 
mission and lessons learned at FAI and take 
an interest in the goals of other institutions.

We collaborate in workshops organized by 
other institutions, where we are invited to 
share nature-based education methodologies 
and the regenerative agroecological production 
systems implemented in the reserve.

Offer our facilities on the Andresito Peninsula 
for other organizations and actors to engage 
in conversations related to the regeneration 
of life. We have an ample space at the reserve 
with internet connections and comfortable 
facilities, immersed in the natural green 
corridor on the edge of Iguazú National Park. 
The space can accommodate workshops, 
meetings and talks for up to 35 people. 

 Our data 

Agroecology students (UNaM) presenting their research 
on shade grown yerba mate indicators.

PROFAE’s socio-environmental film workshop at FAI. 

Amar educa workshop for bioleadership UK, 
Hosted by Florencia Casiraghi

Biopreparation’s Workshop
(FAI-INYM) at INTA Andresito.
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